
'The Hadassah Code" - Missing  Malaysia Flight
MH370  Passenger  Ju Kun
The Expendables Movie Stunt Double For Jet Li On Board
Missing Flight His Code Revealed

BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA, February 2, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- On the 8th of March 2014 Malaysia Flight
MH370 with 227 Passengers and 12 flight crew on board
departed from Kuala Lumpur International Airport En route to
Beijing...The Boeing 777-200ER never reached its destination.
And to this date there still is no clear answer as to its
whereabouts. Ju Kun husband and father of two was returning
home to see his family after being a co-fight choreographer for
the series "Marco Polo" in Malaysia... Ju was a stunt double for
Jet Li and was known for movies "The Forbidden Kingdom"-
"Fearless"- "The Grandmaster"- And "The Expendables"...
Because Ju was well known and his personal details were
available to be accessed this gave me the opportunity to apply
"The Hadassah Code" to his disappearance, which I did and My
findings were interesting...He has a certain number in both of
his Codes and this particular number is high in My statistics as
a Countdown Code...Let Me explain... When I authored My
book "The Hadassah Code" Proof Man's Days Are Numbered
ISBN 9781742842509 back in 2012 I used Over a Hundred
examples in My book and after I had correlated  them I was
then interested in finding out which number out of the system of
numbers was the number that was the final number in some ones countdown (their last number
counting down) Not every one has more than one number in their countdown But when they do the
highest amount of examples have that same number Ju has in his codes. You can visit My website to

Visit My Website For Missing
Passenger Ju Kun From
Flight MH370 His Interesting
Code Info Revealed”

Hadassah Grace Marshall

see what this number is http://www.thehadassahcode.com/
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